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JOKY C, ZOUCK. LAND AGENT,
- Him tltioau, AuAss Corers', PA.

• Ku raj' isle a aumben of desirable proper-
Ales, to which be asks the atteoLloa of thou
wisbiag to purchase.

• FAIL* of too ACRES, le Xouatpleasant
gointlihip, Adams county, with good Stone
Koss., gpod Bata, ilX.Airon Shed, Corn Crib,
Wash HUH, Orchard, itc., soar a turnpike
pad *railroad.

FORTY ACRES, with good Hew, Barn,
and other out-buildings, Orchard, Ae„ elute-
/porters ors mile trout a railroad station. 4
veil chancel terms easy.

173 ACRES OF LAND, on'the road lending
OM listoOritf to Littlestown. Good limestone
jam; larie Prick Rouse" Bank Barn, and oth-
er ontAalldings. The Lallestown Railroad
runs through the tearpart of the place: Price
pas per mere.

A FARM OF SO ACRES, in Cumberland
eloWnststp, Adams county, three miles from
liettyskarg, at which place is a railroad and
plod market. This farm can be divided into
iwo Farms, there 'being alretoily two sets of
improvements on the tract. Tho improve-
Agents are a good two-itory &Jurelling !loose,
IHM.T.,,,•pia other out-buildings, and a Tenant
)ionse wilt. all improvements.

4 large Theee-Mory BItICK WARF HOUSE,
-pith good Switch, all iv order, good Lumber
And-Coal Yard attached, in good grain country.
Alma BRICK • DWELLING HOUSE will be
sold with the above Wire llouseif desired.
Will be sold cheap, if applied for immediately.

A FARM of 195 ACRES, on the Carlisle
,itirnplite, under goed•cultivatio, with a-large
ttrick House, Bank Biro. Wagoo Shed, Corn
.e.,:ribeCaryinge House and otheX out-buildings,
.11 AIL

LiARGE FLOUR MILL, with 15 Acres of
Land. 'The mill has four pair of Berra, andl
all machinery for doingLucreti a/4c work. Best
grater power in the county.

4 FARM of 12-5 ACRES, near the Ilalover
furopilie,_ on which is erected a good house,

,r hue, and Nlj neressary out-buildings. Toe
4. and Is, la a good state of cultivation. This

roperty will be sold cheap. s
4 FARM of 195 ACRES, near Ilnnterstown,

:Adams county, on which is erected a gond
„lbw, Barn and other out-buildings, and the
sad As ip a fine state of cultivation. This

'cm will be sold cheap. ,
4 7.4ktM of 38 ACRES, 6 ,acres in wood,

.pub one-and-a-half-stury 'loose, good Bain
-land in good cultivation -31 miles from

, A; ow Oxford, and 11 miles from Bonauglatewst.
.. eras easy.

18 ACRES of WOJEtLA,„IIi, 2 miles from

tete ,Oxfoid.
A FA.1231 of ;942 ACRES, good laud, with

,rge Brick Haase, Barn, and 2 Tenant houses
..--10 aerss in wo—halfa mile front'the Con-
-..,'ago Obapel.

ti

A FARM tiflel Acres-345 can be pur-
r .ased—ln Com,ltierland township, 2 miles
l'' ont Gettysbart' near Chambersherg pike;
i rge weatherboatdcd Rouse, Bank Barn, &c.;
rd acres Inwood. The Farm has been recently
Peed.' .

A FARM of 120 ACRES, with good (butte
ud Barn ; 12 Ores in wool; one mile west
.1 Bonaughtown.'

2. ROTEL. in . ow Oxford, two-story, roomy
Ind convenient r business, Good chance ;

terms easy.
Also, a number[Of good Houses antLots for

i-Ve in New Oxford. '

Persons who ,Wish to buy Real Estate, its
.vell at those why wish to sell, are requested
.) give the su644iber a cxll at hie eture in

Xew Oxford.
4.ddrati,

iofr'S C. ZOUCK, Land Agent,
New Oxford, Adams county, Pa.

lay 9, 1866. qlll

Removal t
VHS GETTYSBURG SKYLIGHT GALLERY.
MEIN undersigned takes pleasure in announ-

cing to .the citizens of Gettysburg and the
public generally that ho has Featured front his
.uld rooms on West Riddle street, to BA ltimqe
street, and nearly opposite the store of Fahn-
.estock Brothers. The raom he now occupies
has been recently (laird up expressly for his
bssintss. The loestion is an nd nimble one,
*ambling him to tike pictures he all shades of
weather, and with a correctness unequallgd
Any where else.
• Li IF 11- L !It II PHOTOGRAPHS,
of every size and description, executed in the
finestyle. Particular attention given to the
I,IA BDE visirs, and to copying AMBRO-
TY ES and DAGUERREOTYPES of deceasedIT
irielldS, Also-.

t THE GETTYSBURG GEMS, •l
.ft new style ofpicture, which has become very

;toter with the public, not only for their
bea y, but for cheapness and convenience.-
1-11XTEEN for ONE Dor,E,Ag only. Alsg--
THE PORCELAIN PICTURES, which for their
beauty and durability are unsurpassed. '

•

We are prepared to carry on ihobusiness in
all Rs p ions branches , and havink had con-
.sitleirab experience we run no risk inir.6Ealli-VTEING PERFECT SATISFAC-I TINT.

Our fitcilities for a full' display ofour skill
are unequalled- by any other Gallery in the
Bounty; and we would therefore invite every
tine to ball at the
NEW GETTYSBURG SKYLIGHT GALLERY.

Call And maple ear Specimens and judge
Tor youtiselves. LEYI AIUMPER.

Jape 24, 1.868.

ThP
U ctH
Great Bone Fertiljzer.

B 4 HAW BONE PHOSPHATE,
coutaining 53 per cent, of Phosphate of Lime,
and 5.05 per cent. Ammonia.

It should be borne in-mind tha.: the Phos-
phate of Lime in this article being obtained
exclusively from RAW BONES apd a TRUE
BIRD GUANO, there if NO PORTION of it
INOPERATIVE, a* in the case -of SUPER
PHOSPHATES made from MINERAL GUAN-
.OS—.outbeing entirely SOLUBLE in the SOIL ,
continues to IMPART its FERTILIZING qual-
ities to the CROPS for YEARS. :

The REMARKABLE SUCCE3S which has
attended its ;se for years past, is si sufficient,
4117A.RANTY to induce those who have •not
tried it to do so.

The GRAIN CROP where this FERTILIZER
la is been Ipplied is supposed to have besot
INCREASED from 25 to 50 per cent. by its
use, whiti for TOBACCO and GRASS L.k
its aurcesMas been EQUALLY DECIDED. -

The price in Baltimore is uniform with the
Manufacturer's Factory Price.

GEORGE DUGDALE,
Manufactarer's Agent,

F63 Smith's' Wharf, Baltimuie, Md.
For sale at Manufacturer's Price. Cost of

Transportation added by
_SAMUtiIL EIF,RBST, Gettysburg,
DAVID HOKE, NewOxford.

Aug. 6, 1806. 3m

Carriage-making Buelnese.
THE war being over, the undersigned have

returned the
CARRIAGE-11AKINO BUSINESS,

fit their old stand, in E .at Middle street,
GIITTYSBUR,J;-

where they ire again prepared to pat up work
in'tbe most fashionable, substantial, and supe-
rior manner. .A lot ofnew, and seiond-band

CARRIAGES, BUGMBS, &C.i
an hand, which they will dispose of at the
lowest prices i and alLortiers will be supplied
ns promptly and satisfactorily as possible.

• gar It P-A I R I•N G
done with dispatch, anq at cheapest rates.
' 4 large lot of new and old LIARSSB.3 op

band for sale.
Thankful for the liberal patronage hereto.

fare enjoyed by them, they solicit and wilt en-
-4,4T0r to deserve a large share in the future.

RAMIE A ZIEGLER.
July 10, 1865. tf

BY Dr. B. HORNER'S Tonic -and Alters
dye Powders, for HORSOS. mud CATTLE

Probated and sold only at his Drug Ptortt .
Jansen 93, 1864.

GraOOBRIE3, Liepors, Fish, Salt, eheen,
Queens-ware, Vifocidemssre, awl- ererT-.4lsing else Ts tbst, line at

June 11/ 4., KALBPIOEISCH'S.

"A. NSW stock of
0040 AND SIVIIII, VOOllll3,

aelsubstwith especial care and warrantedgood
Moe tarn, just /wired and for sale at

J. BRYAN'S,Opposite the Bank, Gettysburg.

18(16If you have chapped heads, Bps
, er rough skin, use the MAN,

84ifisiead-hyDr; B. HO it NE 11.
AA HOR,NRWS you ego get

IA Drubs", Combs, Somit, Pork al .

A4f 14 Malrukay,

W. E. SIDDIAL I. S. REIN R.
100.000 Baulks. Grain Wanted.

NEW FIRM. AT TUB OLD WAREHOUSX.
WM. Z. BIDDLEit CO. would informthe

public that they have leased the Warehouse
on the corner of Stratton street sad the Rail-
rood, fa Gettysburg, where they wall carry on

THE GRAIN AND PRODUCE BUSINESS,
in all its branches. The highest prices will
always be paid for Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats,
Clover and Timothy Seeds, Flaxseed, Sumac,
Hay and Straw, Dried Fruit, Nuta, Softp,Usms,
Shoulders and /fides, Potatoes, with every-
thing else in the country produce lice.

GROCERIES.—On hand, for sale, Coffees,
Sugars, ,Molasses, Syrups, Teas, Spices, Salt,
Cheese, Vinegar, Soda, Mustard, Starch,
Brooms, BUckets, Blacking, Soaps, ite. Also
COAL OIL, 'Fish Oil, Tar, kc. FISU of all
kinds; Spikes 'lad Mails; Smoking and Chewi-
ng Tobaccos. "

They are Away able to supply a first rata
. arti.le of Flour, h the different kinds .of
Feed.

Also, Ground Piss r, with Guanos and
other fertilizers. COAI4,by the bushel,ton os
car load.

They will run a LINE ,OF FREIGHT CARE
from Gettysburg to Baltimore once every
week. They are prepared to convey Yreight
either way, in any quantity, at BEDEWED
ItATES. They will attend, it' desired, to the
making ofpurchases in the city, and ddivering
the goods promptly in Gettysburg. Their
"cars run to the Warehouse of Nathan Roop k
Co., No. 126 North Howard st., near Franklin,
Baltimore, where freight will be received at
any time. They iacite the attention of the
pub,lie to tkeir line, assuring them thAt they
will spare no effort to accommodate all who
may patronize them.

April prism tf
BIDDLS i BENNER

Removal

OF BOTH OW; SHOPS TO CHAMBERS-
:,,TIVEr. 'r---

Ori To.o tv, :11 tY 17, 18(11
We take spr•ci ure 15t announcing to

our Itien,l3ol.l that we hare this
d.ty opened )ur WE CttEAaf SALOONS, at
our new stand in Ch.tmbershurg street, nrarl)
opposite the Laitheran church. We have had
the apartments fitted up in the best style.—
Ladies and Gentlemen are 'united to call.

We wild also furnish Ice Crealn in any quan-
tity to public or private parties, at prices un-
precedented. We will also have constantly' on
hand Fresh Cakes, which we will furnish to
all parties and pic-nics at the shortest netice.

!WAD AND .MINERAL WATER
can always behad icy and cool and atall hours

Wiring had a life.long experience in the
manufacture of all the foregoing articles we
ask the p►tronage of the public generally.

May 21,1860. tf MINNIGH k 111t0.
Forwarding Buidnems.
CULP Ik EARNSLIAW'S LINE.

HAVING purchased, the Warehouse and
Carsheretiifore owned by Samuel Herbst,

the undersigned take pleasure in announcing
to the public that they Will run a

LINE OF FREIGHT CARS
from Ge ttysburg"to Baltimore everyweek. They
are prepared to Convey Freight either way, in
any quantity. They will attend, if desired, to the
making of purchases in the city. and deliver-
iug the goods promptly at Gettysburg.. Their
ears ran to ,the Warehouse of STEVEN-
SON .4 SONS, 165 North Howard street, (near
Franklin,) Baltimore, where freight will be
received at anytime. They invite the ntteution
ofthe public to their line, assuring them that
they will spare no effort to accommodate all
who may patronize theta.

Having.g purchased the buildings and lot on
the Northeast corner of Railroad and North
Washington streets, Gettysburg, their Depot
will.remain there. Any person haring busi-
ness in the forwarding line are respectfully in-
vited to call. CULL' & EARNSIIAW.

Aug. 7,1865.
Singer's Celebrated.

THE very best and latest improved machine
in use, for sale of the CLOTHING SWORE

of JACOBS & BRO., in Chambersburg street,
Gettysburg, where you can buy, the best and
cheapest Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, and
every variety ofgoods in the line of ,

MEN AND BOYS AVEAR._
You can have them cut out and male up in

the very best style if you wish, at moderate
prices, and without any risk whatever.

GEO. JACOBS & BRO.
Anguat 20, 18C6.

-- ---

Soluble Pacific Guano.

200 SOIXESLE RACIPIC GUANO
contains 70 lbs. animal matteraielding

7 to 3 lbs. ammonia.
Also 80 to 90 lbs. earthy bone Phosphate of Jim,

30 lbs. of which are soluble phosphate.
It combines all, the advantages of the best

brands of Super Phosphate, with those of Pe-
ruvian Guano.

14y reason of its greater concentration, we re-
commend 20 per ct. less by weight to be used
per acre, than of any fertilizer costing the
same per ton ; and no morwer acre than of
those selling at 20 -per ct. more per ton.—
Hence ita economy.

This guano weighs 65 lbs. per bushel, hence
in applying it farmers must be governed by
weightand-not by bulk, for iris much lighter
than the Super Pnospitates. Every cargo dullinvested. -

' JOFIN S. RREStE &CO ,

GINERAL AGENTS POSITRE SOUTH.,
71 South Bt-ref, Baltimore.

"Flour of Bque."

WE will give a money guarantee of the
purity otthis article. It is pure un-

steamed, emburne bone, reduced to the fineness of
dour, which adds 100 per ct. to its value. It
is aa quick and active as acid dissolved bone,
hence its value is vastly greater, because it
coniains neither acid nor water, which neces-
sarily add weight, and reduce the quantity of
valuable elements. We recum.nend 230 lbs.
to be used in place of300 lbs. SuperiPbosphate
or dissolved bone.

JOHN S. REESE k CO.,
AGRNTS FOR TRIL SOUTH,

71 South Street, Baltimore.
aerMeCurdy k Diehl, Agents, Gettysburg
Mar. 13, 1864. 8m

Grocery at Liquor Store.

AFIRST-RATE 'ASSORTMENT of GRO-
CERIES,•cheap. FISH ofdifferent kinds.

A large lot of
POTOMAC HERRING,

at low price: The beet and largest assort-
ment of LIQUORS ever kept In'tbis place.
PURE WINE, BRANDY, RYE WHISKEY, W.,
for medicinal and other purposes, in (pang-
titles lars.a or small. Also—
MISHLEIPS CELEBRATED HERB BITTERS.

W.V. J. MARTIN,
Baltimore it., Gettysburg.

May,3B, 1866

Mile at Coal.r 1 LINN k REILLY have erected two addi-
tional Lime Kilns, on the Railroad, and

are therefore better prepared then ever to sup-
ply the best of LIME', in large or small quanti-
ties. Farmers and others can hereafter look
for a more prompt filling of their orders, and
are invited to extend and continue their fa-
vors to a firm which is making every effort to
accommodate them in the best mannerpossible.

They will also continue to keep on hand, for
sale, a good supply of the different kinds of
COAL, which they will sell at small profits,

Coal and Lime delivered t•AyOm in Get-
tysburg.

May 14, me. tf

(-19 A- Per Year! WS want
tpl.,e)Vkl Agents everywhere to sell
our IMPROVED $2O Sewing Machines.—
Three new 'dude. Under and upper feed.—
Sent on trial. Warranted five years. Above
salary at lergecommissions paid. The ONLY
machines sold in, the United Statee fog less
than $4O, which are fully tieented by Pose,
117ieekr Wan's, Grover 4. Baker, Si,ger, Co.,
andßachekkr. -AU other cheap machines are
infringements, and the seller or user are liable
to arrest,fine and imprisonnunt. Illustrated cir-
culars sent Tree. Address,or call upon Shaw
1 Clark, at Biddeford, Maine, or Chicago,

Iday 21,1866. lily
TTRAOTING ATTENTI ON.—The superior
Pictures taken at MUMPEIt'S SKY,

GlbiiT QtALLIMY, on West Middle It., are
ettrecting universal attention. Good judges
pronounce thew superior to any ever taken in
tkis plane. Deli sad °amino for yourselves.

Jan.U. 1865.
j ADUre DUN TADMINGS, in vest vs-
.sivisia*. 0_ 80111001.

1 Schick Still Ahead!

NEW SPRING GOODS!
REDUCTION IN PRICES!

J. L. SCHICK
wouldrespectfully say to the citizens of Get-
tysburg and vicinity, that he Is now receiving
at his store a splendid

STOCK OF SPRING GOODS.
The stoek consists in part of Fancy and

Staple DRY GOODS, of every description.
SILKS, MOZAMBIQUE, CEIALLIES, DE-

LAINES, BOMBAZINES, ALPACCAS,
LAWNS, CALICOES,

ofall qualities and choicest styles, which will
be sold at PRICES TO DEFY COMPETITION.

FURNISHING GOODS
of all kinds, including Silk, Linen and Cotton
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Stockings, kc.

Also, a splendid assortment of RIBBONS,
Laces and Edgings, Umbrellas and Parasols.- -

My stock of WHITE GOODS will be found fall,
and complete, and customers may rely upon
always getting good goods at the lowest possi-
ble pekes.

Gentlemen will find it to their advantage tc
call and examine my stock of '

CLOTHS, CASSIE ERES and VESTING%
of all qualitiesandchoicest styles.

April IC, 1888. .1. L. SCHICK.

Hardware dt. Groceries.
MUTE subscribers have just returned from

I the cities with an immense supply-'of
HARDWARE k GROCERIES, which they are
offering. at their old stand in Baltimore street,
at prices to suit the times. Our stock consists
in pai t of
BUILDING MATERIALS,

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,
BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,

COACH FINDINGS
SHOE FINDINGS:

CABINET MAKER'S TOOLS,
HOUSEKEIPER'S FIXTURES,

ALL KINDS OF IRON, &c.
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS,
OILS, PAINTS, Ste., kc. There is no article
included inAhe several departments mentioned
above but what can he bad at this Store.—
Every class of Mechanics can beArcommodated
here with tools and findings, and Housekeepers
can find every article in their line. Give ns a
call, as we are prepared to sell as low for cash
as any house out of the city.

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, M.17 16, 1864.

Benefit to Farmers!

MORO P.:IILLIPS'
ON,NUTNII

IMeitOVED SUPER-PaOSPHATE OF LIME.,
For S tie at Manufacturer's Depots :

27 N. Front St., between Market .1t Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

14 Bowley's Wharf, and on, South St.,
BALTIMORE, Mo.-

Congress having repealed the Internal Rev-
enue Law taxing Fertilizers six per cent., I
beg have to inform the Farmers that from
this day tle same per. tentage will be taken
off the retail price of MORO PHiLLIPS' SU-
PER•PIIOSPIIATR OF LINIR, viz: $l3O 00,
less 6 per cent., making the retail price now

40 per ton of 2,000 lbs., in Philadelphia
and Baltimk re.

Dismount to Dealers.
MORO PIIII,LTPS,

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer
Aug. 13, 1866.

Noah 'Walker it Co.,

CLOTHIERS, •
WASHINGTON BUILDING,

IGS AND 167BALTIIIOUE STREIT,
BALTIMORE,

keep constantly on hand a large and well as-
sorted stock ofall kinds of goods at moderate
prices.

They supply orders for the finest to the
lowest priced articles, either "ready made or
made to measure, to any partofthe country.

They keep also an extensive stock of FURN-
ISHING GOODS, embracing every article of
Gentlemen's Under-% ear. Also, MILITARY
CLOTHS and every variety of Military Trim-
mings, as well as an assorted stock of READY
MADE MILITARY GOODS.

Baltimore, Feb. 22, 1864.

New Bakery !

EWJ'ORT & ZIEGLER., Mechanical Bak-
-1.1 ers,"Sontb Washington street, hall square
from the Eagle Hotel, GETTYSBURG, Pa.—
Constantly on hand, the best of BREAD,
CRACKERS, CAKES, PRETZELS, &c. Per-
sons wishing fresh Bread will be served'every
morning, by leaving their' names andresidences
at the Bakery. Every effort made to please
Give us a call I [April 20, '63. tf

New Warehouse.

10020 0 OBUSHELS OF GRAIN
WANTED, at the new Grain

and Pro-nine House in Carlisle street, adjoin..
ing Sheads -& establishment. The
highest market price will always be paid is
cash for

GRAIN, of all kinds,
FLOUR, SEEDS, &c.

Always on hand and for sale, at the males:
profits,

GUANOS,
SALT, FISH,

GROCERIES, &c.'
Wholesale and retail.

TRY US! We shall 'do our best to girt
satisfaction in all cases.

McCURDY & DIEHL.Gettysburg, May 11, 1863. ly
Carriages and Buggies.

TAT& & CULP
are now bonding, a variety of

COACH WORK
of the latest and most approved styles, and
constructed ofthe best material, to which they
invite the attention of buyers. Having built
our work with great care and of material
selected with special reference to beauty of
style and durability, we can confidently re-
commend the work as unsurpassed by any,
either in or out of the cities.

All we ask is an inspection of our work to
convince those in want of any kind of vehicle,
that this is the place to buy them.

RIiII'AIRING in every branch done at short
notice and on reasonable terms.

Give us a cull, at our Factory, near the
corner of Washington and Chamoersburg
streets, Gettysburg.

P. .1. TATE. WM. E. CULP.
Mar. 19, 1861

Fresh Confectionery
ND ICE CREAM SALOON.—The subscri-
ber respectfully informs the citizens of

ettysbarg and vicinity that he has a Confer-
tionvy Establishment, one door east of the
Eagle Hotel,on Chambereburgstrzet, to vrhich
be would invite their attention.

Cakes, Candies, and every description of
Confections, together with Nuts, Oranges, awl
all kinds offruits, always on hand.

Parties, public and private, as well as fins-
tiles, will be furnished withall kinds of Cakes,
icsgyeam, tin pyramidal form or otherwise,)
an other refreshments at their houses, upon
short notice.

Haring spent a life-time at the bosiness, be
flatters himselfthat he understandsit and that
he is able to render entire satisfaction.

Calland see his Confectionery.
ilay.3B, 1866. tr JOHN GRUEL.

Tin Ware and Stoves.
HE subscriber respectfully informs thepublic that he still continues the business

o making ,
- ALI; KINDS OF GOOD TIN WARS,at the old stand, (formerly Andrew Polley's,)in York street, Gettysburg,' where he has the
largest assortment of tin ware in the county,
with many other articles for kitchen use, &c.

Also, COOKING STUNTS & NINS-PLATSSTOVES, of the very best kinds.
S. G. 000E.Hag 17, 1865. 3m '

Shoes, Glitters, ate,
SOHN N.REIINQ,

CARLISti.W6lll414e7 isfew doors front the Public SquareGattybburg, his laid in an excellent assort.maul of Stioes,Gaiters, kg.; for1111, Wo3lllff OHILDRSN,which be soffering at the very lowest profits.Having hongbt for cask, at the latest reduc-tion, be is prepared to offer great bargains.Boot and Shoe manufacturing carried pa atthe lame Pfeeer‘lad the best kind of workmade. \ JOHN NIMANG.147 141 1864. ft,
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.eration Is Invaluable.
improves the quality

of the milk. It ha/
been proven by am
teal experiment to
increase the gum.
tay of milk and
mum twenty per
cunt and make the
butter firm and
cocci. In fattening
cattle. it gives them
an appetite, loosens
their hide, and

makes them khrito
Inondiseases of Swine, nth asto;ghe, none

the Lange, Liver,
-

lko, this article=acts as a specific. ' .
By patting from • •
onnbalf a paper •
to aper
barrel

p
ofswill the -

above diseases •7" -
-

or entirely prevented. R given in time, a Certain
preventive and care for the Hog cholera.
Pries I Cents per Paper, orb Papers for ale

711XPAILJED BY

S. A. POUICZ & ORO.,
AT TIMM

• WHOVISILI DREG AND MEDICINE nom
No. 116 Franklin Bt., Baltimore, Md.

For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers through-
out• the United Stetea.
For sale by A. D. Buehler, Gettysburg ;

Laughlin k Buhfield, Wheeling, Va ; C. C.
Bender & Co., Pitaburg; Johnson, Holloway
& Cowlien, Philadelphia.

Dee. 11, 1865. ly

liiEW FIRM,

AT THE OLD STAND.
[KSTABLISIIED IN 1817.]

I have associated with me, in business, my
son,John F. McCreary, under the 'firm and
style of ,D. McCreary & Son, and I desire to
say to my old friends and the generally
that since the war, themanufacture of Saddles,
Harness, Collars, &c., has been revived at the
old established and well known stand on Bal-
timore street, one square south of the Court
House, Gettysburg, Pa.

Having hail an experience of 40 years in
this establishment, I feel assured, that, with
renewed attention to business, we can still
further merit and receive a full share of pub-
lic patronage. DAVID iIk:CREAKY.

With increased facilities for conducting our
business, we are better prepared than over to
satisfy the wants of all those who may need
anything in our line. We especially call the
attention of Farmers and others to the superior
quality ofour '
Plain or Quilted Seat'Side Leathers, -

Ilorn Saddles, , ill:tines, all kinds, with
Plain or Quilted Seat! ir without fastenings

no Horn, 'Housings,
Plain or Quilted Seat,Scutch Collars(leather)

Side Saddles, 1 ,i " (ticking)
Plain or Fancy Saddle!No Seam Collars,

Cloths, Best Welt Harness Col-
Wagon Saddles, lays,
Riding Bridles, of all,PatentLeather-Collars,

kinds, fair or black,l stitched or uirstitched
rounded or flat, Best Leather Wagon

Martingals, Whips, 4,4 i and, 5
Carriage Harness, all lest 1 ing, -

styles, silver or blackiPlaited Team Whips,
mounted, !Trotting Whips,

Heavy Draft Harness, I:.aelies' Riding Twi
Blind Baffles, !Whip Lashes, "-----,›

Girths, Horse Blankets,
Cruppers, &c., &c., &c.

In short, everything that pertains to a first
class general horse furnishing establishment
constantly on hand or made to order prorntly
ofthe very best material, and by the mos es
perienced workmen in the country, "(two at
ing worked in this establishment fur the,l las
thirty years.)

We are nuw manufacturing an excellent to
of Heavy Draft and Harness Collars for thos
who prefer our own to city mule work.

Repairing of all kinds done at short notice
and on reasonable terms.

All are cordially invited to call and examine
for themselves, as our work cannot tail to
recommend itself.

Feb. 5, 1866. tt
D. McCItEARY & SON

Flour! Feed! and Groceries!

AT THE CHEAP STORE ON THE HILL.
If you wish to buy any of the above arti-

cles Cheaper and better than you eat get them
anywhere else, go to the Grocery, Store of the
undersigned on the Hill, in Baltimore street
where customers can always 1.4 accommoda:
ted, and where all are invited to call and see
for themselves. The public will always find
*Mill and choice assortment of
SUGARS, COFE.EES, *AS, SYRUPS, MO.

LASSES, TOEGACCOS, CIIARS, SNUFFS,
FISH, BACON, LARD, CHEESE, URIC.

KERS, BUTTER, EGGS, &c.
—A L 8 0—

GLASS-WARE, CR,OCICERY-WARE, NO
TIONS, &C., COAL OIL L FISII •

OIL, AND FLOUR AND FEED,
ALWAYS ON lIAND, '1

WANTED. —Flour, Corn, Oats, Rutter, Eggs,
Bacon, and Potatoes, fur which the highest
market price will be paid, either in trade or
cash.

air Being determined to conduct) my busi-
ness in a fair and honorable way, and tosell
cheap, I invite all to give me a call.

HENRY'0
April,9, 1866. tf

Gettysburg Foundry.
subscriher would inform his customers

and others, that he is still manufacturing
various kinds of Castings and Machines, made
to order, on short notice, such as

THRESHERS AND POWERS,
(6ve different 'sizes of Powers,) Olover-seed
Hullers and Cleaners, Corn Shellers and Sep-
arators, Cornfodder Cutters, Straw and Hay
Cutters; PLOUGHS,
such as Oast Ploughs, }lushestPloughs, Side-
hill and Corn Ploughs; the

WIRE-SPRING HORSE RARE, .
the latest improvement; also Metal Screws
for Cider Brasses,

• IRON RAILING
for CemeteU4es or Porches, with everything
else in his line, all at low prices.

FOR SALR.—A light Two-horse Wagon, a
One-horse Wagon, and a Spring .Wagon,•all
new. DAVID STERNER..April 30, 1886. tf

Ruggles and Carriagps.

TTIIB WAY! THIS WAYI —The muder7
signed is engaged in theCsrri•ige.msking

business, at the corner of Chtmbersburg and
West streets, Gettysburg, and invirei all who
may need anything in his line to give him
call. He pats up, in the very best manner,
Falling-top and other BUGGIES, and all the
different et) lee of CARRIAGES. With a full
knowledge of the business, and a determina-
tion to give satisfaction, the public 'can rely
upon his jobsbeing good. He will endeavor
to deserve a large share of patronage, and
hopes to restive it.

REPAIRING done at the shortest notice,
and onulost reasonable terms. ®`Country
produce will be taken in exchange forwork.

CHARLES N. GILBERT.Gettysburg, June 4, 1866. tf '

Prime Hama,
CIHOVIIDEFIS, Sides, home-made Bologna

Saussage, to., a full stock always kept
for sale, of the very best quality, ;midst lowest
living profits, by

ICALBFLEISC%'

11, next d9opto the Poet 01lee,

SCROFULA.
All .11edical Vert azree that lODINE is the

BEST itsmElyr for Scrofula and all kindre,l
diseases ever discovered. Tao ditfilty has,
been to obtain a Puns Socuriow of it.

DR. 11. ANDItES'
lODINE WATER,

Is a Pure Solution of*lo.iine, wtriiuuT A
SOLVENT!!

A most Powerful Vitalising Agent and P.esto-
ratite.

It WALL cure *§CIIOFUL.A. in all ita manifold
forms

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT
- REIEUSI ;

and it has been used with astonishinz success
in cases ofRheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consump-
tion, Female Complaints, Ile-trt, Liver and
Kidney Diseases, &c.

Circulars will be sent PREE -t0 any address.
Price $l.OO a bottle, or ti for $.1.00.

Prepared by Dr. IL ANDERS, Physician and
Chemist

FOR. BALE BY
7. P. Dinsmore. 36 Dey Street, New York,

I==ll3

WISTAWS BALSAM

WILD CHERR Y
-, HAS DHSS LT3SO FOR SS LILLY

HALF A CENT(TRY,
WITH THIS MOST ASTIIMISHING SUCCII.I.9 IN
Coughs, Colds, flousetiess, Sore Throat, fa-

flaenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liter
Complaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty of

Breathing, Asthma, and every
affection of

THE THROAT, LUNGS, AND CHEST

CONSUMPTIOX, •
which carries off more victims than any other
disease,and which baffles the skill ofthe phy-
sicians to a greater extent than any other

-malady, often
YIELDS TO TFITS RENIRDY

when all others prove ineffectual.
• AS A 3LEtIICINE,

rapid in relief, soothing in effect, safe in its
• operation,
SIT IS UNSURPASSED

while as a preparation,. free from noxious ia.
gredients, poisons or m nerals; uniting skill
science and medical knowledge ; combining
all that is valuable in the vegetable kingdom
for this class of discasc,it is

INCONPARABLEI
and is entitled to, merits and receives the gen-
eral confidence ofthe public.

SEYSIOUR THATCHER, M. D.,
of Herman, N. Y., writes as follow s :

"WtsrAa's BALSAM OP WILD CHERRY gives
universal satisfaction. it seems to cure a
Cough by loosening and cleansing the lungs,
and allaying irritation, thus asuoviso THE
cluss, instead of drying UD the cough and
leaving the cause behind. I considerthe Bal-
sam as good as any, if not the best, Cough
medicine with which I am acquainted."The Rev. JACOB MOHLER, of Hanover,
Pa., well known and much respected among
the German population of Otis country, makes
the following statement for the benefit of the
afflicted

Dear Sirs:—Having realized in my family
important benefits from the use ofyour valua-
ble preparation—WlSTAß'S BALSAM OF
WILD OdERRY—it affords me pleasure to
recommend it to the public. Some eight
years ago one of my daughters seemed to be
in a decline, and little hopes of her recovery
were entertained. I then procured a bottle
ofyonr excellent Balsam, and before she hadtaken .the whOle of the contents of the bottle
there was a great improvement in herbealth.
I have, in my individual ease, made frequent
nee of your valuable inedicine,- and have al-
ways been benefitted by It.,

JACOB SECHLEB.
Price one dollar a bottle:

YOH SAL! BY
J.P. Mont tore. WIDay Street,Now York.SeUt W.Fowle Mos. Proprietors, Boston

AID 8Y ♦LL DlLBlitil3TB

Grace's Celebrated Salve
'cures Cuts, Burns, Scslds.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
cures Wounds, Bruises, Sprains.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
cures Boils, Ulcers, Canters.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
cures Salt Rheum, Erysipelas.

graced Celebrated Salve
cures Chapped Hands, Chilblains

Graft's Celebrated Salve
heals Old Sores, Flesh Wounds, kc.

It is_prompt In action, removes pain at once,
and reduces the most angry-looking swellings
and inflammations, as if by magic—thus at-
fording relief and a complete cure.

Only 23 cents a box! (Sent by mail for 33
cents.)

For-sale by J. P. DIN33IOIIE, 38 Dey street,
NewYork,S. W. FOWLS k SON, Proprietors,
Barton, and by all Druggists, Grocers, and
Country Stores.

Jody 111, 1884. 17:

PICKING'S18 -NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 66,
E-WIL-LE-KISS I" WHAT LARGE

Ur Stock of Cileap Clothing at
PICKING'S.

PLAYED OUT I THE HIGH PRICES.—
Call and be satisfied by pricing Clothing

at PICKING'S.

IT CAN'T BE DENIED, THAT PICKING has
the largest assortment of Coats, Pants and

Vests, in he county.
rpRuNKs AND CARPET BAGS, in endless

variety, cheat)at PICKING'S.

."T IS EVEN SO I A large stock of Over-
shirts, Suspend -rs, Umbrellas, White and

Calico shirts, cheap at PICKING'S.
iskTICE! NICER! ! NICEST! I All kinds
. 1. 1 Sunday and every-day suits cheap.

PICKING'S.
ri ENTER!:! GENTEELEHI GENTEEL-

jr- EST! ! ! 'Mick Cloth Frock, and Sack
Coats; also all kinds of Cassitnere, Duck, Cot-
ton and Linen Coats. Call at- PICKING'S.

IT IS INDEED ASTONISHING, what a
large and cheap assortment of Pants can

Le hid at PICKING'S.

ICEcEhPeiTplalltE I -Fine assortnitfinetKoff ,iusClocks

N U USE TALKING, bnt come right along
and price Clothing, Not:ons, Sc at

PICKING'S.
Aft:SIC :IL INSTKUNIENTS. Ac-

corluus, Flutes and Files, to be ILA,' at
PICKING'S.

ARE YOU IN? For a cheap slit. Then,
call at PICKING'S.

REENII ICKS, or any other kind of good
‘3l money, taken in Exchnl,ge fur Coats,

Ve,t3, Sc
, at PICMSG'S.

GREAT SENSATION of the day—
Picking's Clothing, Store.

('WRAP', CHEAPER, CHEAPEST—Pick-
ing's Spring. and SummerClothing..

GO ANINSEE Picking's Cheap Clotting.

TOP A MOMENT I—What's 'lie hurry? I
want to get a suit at PICKING'S.

AIOTHER EARTII is putting on a new gait,
Let all the people go to Picking's and dc

likewise. [April 23, 18;10.]

NORRIS STILL AHEAD!

8 6. ri JsChS aTs jF ulslt olre ltlu'r ll nE edef lr ToLltheNe or
Ci-

ty with the finest and cheapest lot of ready
made clothing ever otf,red in Gettysburg.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE I Next door
to Buehler's Drug store, where you will find
the largest and best selection of HATS and
CAPS in Gettysburg. •

JE-2U-SA-LEM !—What nice Pints and
Vest; NorrishLs at his new Store. 'He beats
'eni all.

HIGH PRICES PLAYED OUT!—Norris
sells Gloves as cheap as they were before the
war.

AND THE COLORED TROOPS FOUGHT
NOBLYI—lf you don't believe it just go to
Norris' New Store and he will convince you
that :•Woolen" Goods are cheaper than they
have been since thsi war.

CONIE'IN OUT OF THE WET I—Norris has
Umbrellas so cheap that it is cheaper to keep
dry than ran around in the rain.

NECKTIES, BUtTERFLIES and everything
in that line at Nortitts.s.

LOCKWOOD:LINEN LINED !—Riper
lsrs and Linen Collars of all kinds and sizes

SWIRLS'S
KEEP TINIE!—Fine assortment of •Clocks

and warrantedto keep time at NORRIS'S.
VALISES, TRUNKS, and Carpet Bags, of

every description at NORRIS'S.
SARATOGA !—Norris keeps the latest Sar-

atoga Data.
ON TIIE ROAD TO BRIGHTON I—The la-

test Brighton Rats at NORRIS'S.
THE LATEST RESORTE l—Norris hus tho

latest Resorts Hats and the best quality in the
market.

YOUNG DRIVING BOYSl—Don't• forget
that Norris has the latest Driviug Hats out.

Muy 7, 1866.

Removal.

CALL AND SEE US TN OUR NEW QUAR-
TERS.___ • _ _

GREAT ATTRACTION!
MCRAE!, SPANGLER would respectfully

infirm his friends and the public generally
that he has moved his Store Into the commo-
dious room on the southeast corner of the Dia-
mond, at which place all are Invited to call.
Re has purchased the property and had it
thorough.y repaired and fitted up In the most
splendid style, for the special comfort and con-
venience of his customers. We now flatter
ourselves that we have not only the best store
room in the county, but the finest stock of
goods ever brought to this place, all of which
we are now selling at prices to

DEFY COMPETITION.
We call attention especially to our complete
stock of

DOMESTIC AND FANCY-DRY GOODS,
embracing all descriptions of

DRESS GOODS, DRESS SILKS, DELATNES,
MERINOES, CASHMERES, CALICOES, NUS-
LIN% CORSETS, Hoop Skirts for Ladies and
Misses, Hosiery, Gloves, Embroidery, Trim-
mings and

FANCY ARTICLES. '
Also, Gent's FURNISHING GOODS, Cloths,

Cagan:ere', Cassinets, Tweeds, ko., le.
We are now selling—

MUlliall from 121 to 28.
Calicoes from 10 to 18.
and other goods in proportion.

Having made our purchases whet goods
were at their very lowest grade in the city, we
,are nowoffering -bargains that cannot fail to
'please. We invite all tocall at our NEW
STORE and see if It is not so..

M. SPANCiLift.
April 16, 1806.

s9riA Month I—AGIINTS' *tuttedv -fur viz entire* anyertislat; bit out.
Address 0. T. GASSY, City Btifidlog, Bid-drAlM, LMay ati aOll, OLT

CHOLERA PUEVENTIVE
I.x. toes. 4

TIFF: GREA T ZINGARI.BITTERS./PHIS WONDERFUJ. ItgltEDY was discos.ered and introduced about twenty yearsato by Dr. S. Cheopsus, an etninentlgyptianpbyscian.'
•He had long /men and felt the want of Abut erimedy which would strike at the rcot of du-eitse, .and so prevent much of the sawingwhich the human fancily was then compelled toendure.

The great question was presented to hismini every day in vivid colors as he moved a-mong the sick and dying, and observed the In-efficiency of nearly all the remedies then inuse. Thus he was lead,to think and eerier'.Ment ; and after ten years of study and labor,,be presented to iris fellow man the wonderfulZingari Bitters.' The eff:ct of this preparationin the prevention and cure of disease, was so -

;tarvellons and astonishing, that the mostattering mark, of royal favor were bestowedupon him who dircovered it. Ilk name wneplaced upon the Reit' of Nobles, and a goldmedal with the following inscription—Dr. S.Cheopsue, the Public Benefactor—was pre-aented to him by the Viceroy.-
The preparation has been need In severalepidemics of cholera, both as a preventive andcurative measure, and with such great.succesthat it has been introduced into nearly all thgeneral hospitals ofthe Old world.1 The old saying that en ounce of preventionhrworth a pound of cure, applies with mar-iellons force to' cholera, and therefor* anyiemedy that will protAt as against thisdisease should be freely and persisteutlyUsed.
All pathologists now agree that the cholerapoison acts on the eyitain through the blood,drid that any combinetion which acts onthe excretory o: gone, and keeps them in work-

ing order, must prevent a sufficient accumu-lation of the poison to exert its ter, ible effects.enthe organism. Thitins 'true not only ofCholera, but of nearly all' other maladies, espe-eiany ie different forms of fevers.
The Zingani !Titters is just such a remedy asthe above conditidus require. It acts on theOrgans of excretion and secretion, keeping upit perfect bulauce between them. This Bitters

s composed entirely of roots and herbs, sonicely concocted that every organ is acteditpon and put in tone. Its taste is pleasantnd its effects prompt and Mang.
Numerous eases. ot the following diseeseshitve been cured lay, it : Cholera, Diarrhoea,typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, Ague, Ner-vous Debility, Anaemia, Female Irregularties,Dyspepsia, Flatalency, Colic, Scrofula, Sc.
Price, one diillarper quart bottle.Principal Depot at the Walnut Street Wharf,llarrisburg,, Pa.

_

Sold by Druggists, Rotel-keepers & grocers.
F. -RATHER,

Sole Proprietor.
lterFor sale-by Wm. J. Martin, solo Agentfor Gettysburg.
April le, 1806: ly

T.I.ICE NOTICE.•

FARIIERS AY DEALERS IN FERTILIZ-
ERS will please take notice that we have

adopted the following Trade hlarlt.to protectourselves, and prevent those who use our
RAW BONE SUPER PHOSPHATE trom beingtleceived when purchasing manures.We have been obliged to give Able protec-
tion to our customers, hi cc iisequence of tur-
tlel p trties having unlawfully used our dis-
tinctive name, viz: "Raw hone," bi offering
their article to the public. This Tirade Markisadopted in addition to the title "Row Bone,"Which is our exclusive property, and we cau-
tional! mantifieturers from using it; in future.

would ,state to the trade and consumers,
Shat they will find it to their interest to seethat the "Trade Mark" is upon every bag andbarrel they purchase, as none other is genuine.

BAUGH Ar., SONS.

rota MARK

e9-1
tr •

Al

B A L Li 11 S '
R 1W BONEsuper Phosphate of Lime;

••DI irmfic.nred swc.4,
No. 20 Sudii 11,1.1w:ire Aveuye,

PH ILADELPIIII.
The great popnl.irity of ourarticle hasbeen

found e induct. nleilt to certain imitators
to manufacture and advertise" "Raw Bone
l'hosphates," a name which originated-with
es, and is our utVa rightfel property. IVt.
Vein state fur the Worm ition of all. that witare the tselusive muffut.ictu rare c°t,i.is article
--the of iginal and sole p-rcpt..tors of ib—ltv-
lug been manufta.tuiva by us for a ptriod of
twelve v' era .1130 that it is covered by sec-

nt, held only by ourselves.
We are now re oly to supply it in large

/unntities—having m,derecent additions and
smprovements. Vessels drawing 16 feet of
crater can load directly from the Wharves of
the works, which are lucated at the foot of
Morris Street, Delaware Itiver. We call the
attention of DEALEIIS to-this great advantage.
, The present indications are th it we /11.111
bare a greatly increased demand over. last
spring an.; WI seasons, and we advise Farmets
(a send in their of deis to their respective
Dealers at an early dry, that all way he sup-
Plied promptly.

1 Soliciting yourcontinued orders,
11'oremain,Your. very truly,

, II A (111 k SONS,
No. 20 S. D,lAwAre Avenue,

Feb. 5, 18C6. Dm PHILADELPHIA
-t-- -

-
-----------

Cabinet Furniture.
11HE subscribers hereby inform their ens-

rutoers and the public generally, thattly have now on hand, and continue to man-
trfacture to order,

l CABINET FURNITURE,
Which, tor style and durability, finish and
piriee, tvill compete with any in the county.—
Uur prezent stock consists of every variety of

fEµtiiruiture ually.kept in a fi r t class Furni-
ture Ware Room. Fashiona le, ornamental
or plain Furniture manutacto ed in the most
substantial manner, ny molt experienced
workmen, and at the lowest cash prices.

UNDERTAKING.
Hating a new ileitr,e, pltriicul or attention

Till be given to this branch of their business,
hey are prepared to make and furnish Coffins

di any desired quality, and attend Funeral*
tat the shortest notice—and on such terms art
cannot, Tail to please all.

The subscribers return their thanks to the,
Public for the liberal patronage extended tq
them in the past, and bopeto meri laud receive
a; continuance of public patronage.

Shop and Ware Room third building ens%
of the Square. IL FETE k BiZU,

Littlestown, April 16, 1866: tf
Groceries ! Groceries I

TIM BEST IN TOWN ICOME AND SEE THEM !

iSTRICKIMUSER k WISOTZKEY have ad-
ded a Liege and splendid stock of GROCERIES
to their business, and invite the public to cell
and see for themselves. They offer the -best
of everything, st the lowest possible profits :

COFFEES, SUGARS, SYRUPS, MOLASSES,
SALT, FIS:1, Spices, Teas, Cheese, Starch,
Seeps, Candles, Blanking, Matches, Tabs,
Wickets, Brooms, Bed Curds; with Costae.,
tienory, Orankes Nuts, Tobaccos,Segues—-
asd a variety entirely too large to be enamelrated. "Come one, come all."

pettysbnrg, June 18, 1806, ty

Grocerlero..Groceries.

JOHN M. SWAN is constantly adding to hisstock of Groceries.
Ilion want treat Groceries, call at Swan's.
If you want the hest Groceries, call atSwan's.
;f you want the cheapest Groceries, call !it
If you watt soy article in the groOetr,„<linetcall at Swan's. 4.His stock is always kept lull ; the qtralitypleases and his priers 04Plirirer Cell 1104

11?!. (Aug. ta, 1846.

GOLD, sii,vim, STNICI., and othor,
S P $ a T A,0 LI 11.If ,

tovat an ogee, alwap oa band, and !fund ta
sight. -/I J. BEVAN,

"Opposite the Bank. ChatyaNseg.

rOltt ballot oflpper Leather OCir,, oqi Vrin wAo, now vet avid Ws.
. ,

'

:P. $6OO 11. . j

THE
PERUVIAN SYRUP

111 ♦ riOriCrED eol.tUTlos or Tall
Protoride of Iron,

a new discovery in medicine which
STRIKES AT Tag ROOT OF DIEASB,

by supplying the Blood with its VITAL
ritscirtm,oa Lira 111.11YrrT—IRON.

This is the secret of the wonderful success of
this remedy in curing

DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT, DROP-
SY, CHRONIC/ MARRED:EI, BOILS,

Nervous Affections, Mills and Fe-
vers, Humors, Loss of Constitu-

' Coned Vigor, Disease of the
. Kidneys and Bladder,
• Female Complaints,
and all diseasesoriginating in

A BAD STATE OF THE 8i..00D,
Or accompanied by DEBILITY, Or ft LOW OVATE

=

Being free froja Alcohol .in any form, its
energizing effects are not. fqilowc 1 by corres-
pondingreaction, but are permanent, infusing
strength, •igor and new life into all parts of
the FINAPRI, and building up as IRON CON.
STITUTrON.

DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY.
From the Venerable Arelaleaeon Stoll, 1). D.

DUNHAM, Canada ESA, March 24, 1865.
I * * uf am an inveterate Dyspeptic 01

more than 25 years' standing."
* * * "I have been so wonderfully

benefittcd in the three short weeks d.iring
which. I have used the'Pertivian Syrup, that
I can scarcely persu ide myself of the reality.
People who have known we are astonished
at the change. lam widely known, and can
but recommend to others that which has done
so much for me." •

One of the most DIiiTINGUISIIED
RISTa in New England writes toe. friend usi
follows :

"I have tried the PERUVIAN SYRUP, and
the result fullyLenstains your prediction. It
has made a NEW MAN of me; infused into my,
system new vigor and energy ; lam no longer
tremulous and debilitate,l, as when you last
saw me, but stron,,ert heartier, and with larl
ger, capacity for labor, mental and physical,'
titan at any time during the last live years."

An EMINENT DIVINE of Boston, save •
-•--

I hav'e been using th; PIMUVIAN SYRUP
for some time past; it gives me new vigor,
buoyancy ofspirits, elasticity of muscle."

itiirrITOUSANPS have been changed by
the use of this remedy ; from weak,
atckly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy,
and happy men and women; and invalids can-{
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certili-,
affes ofc u res and recommendations fimtn some'
of the most eminent physicians, clergymen,
and others, will be sent puce to any address.

gearSee that, each bottle has P.EROVLIN
SYRUP blown in the glass.

FO2 SALE BY
J. P. Dlottniore, Proprietor,

Dcy street, New fork,
AND BY ALL DRUGGLaTi.

Go TO f GO TO!-por B. WOODS'
FIRST NATIONAL,MA SHOE, NOTION AND VARIE-TY ,sro

Where yOU can bar the cheapest and bestgo 4.4 in town,
cornbror the Dineineil awl York Street.

HATS.HATS FOR OLD MEN,—Stift and stiff brlms.HATS FOR FASIIIitNARLE MEN.—Alwaysthe latest out.
HATS FOR YoUNG MEN.—"The latest 13-sues."
FIATS FOR BOVS.—Erery Variety and style.
HATS FOR CHILDREN.—Neat and Lshions,blot.

BOOTS AND SHOES.BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS.—Cheap andgood.
SHOES ?Olt MEN AND BOYS.—A large as-sortment.
SHOES FOR LADIESI.—G oorl, the to and neat.SHOES FOR CHILDREN.—The beat assort-

ment in town.
GAITERS OF EVERY STYLE.—For Ladies,Bents and Children.

NOTIONS.
STOCKINGS OP ALL EINDS.—For Ladies,Gentlemen and Children.
GLOVES.—Por Men, Ladies and Children,cheap ne ever.
NECKTIES.—A splendid assortment.
PAPER COLL-U.S.—For Ladies and Gentle.

men.
LINEN HANDRERCHTEFS.—Eordered andPlain. for Ladies and Gents.
CAMBRIO HANDKERCHIEFS.—Nice and

cheap for Children.
Colll33.—Gnm and Horn.
SUSPENDERS.—A general assortment.
GARTERS.—Best ElaAle !or Ladies and Chil-dren.
CORSETS.—The best Lting and most com-

fortable-at low prices.
SPOOL CUT roN.—uf all colors, cheapestand heft.

V:ARIEI'y (10011:3.
17.1 f RRELLAS—At lowest rites.
LADIES' BASKETS—Cheapest in town.
CARRIAGE WHIPS—Of hest India Steel.
STROPS—That make a keen e.ige.
SHAVING SOAP AND BRUSHES—The eery

best.
LEAD PENCILS—Or the best make.
Mob' BRUSIIES-7Cheap but good.
CARPET SACKS—PIain and 11..tiIroad.
TRUNKS—Of all sues.

carBefore purrhasing always call at the
FIRST NATIONAL STORE and save money
by buying cheap. 11. B. WOODS.

Juae 11, 1813G.


